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ABSTRACT 

Background: As nursing is a practice-based profession, it is essential that pre-

graduate students are socialized in the clinical learning environment from the start of 

their training. Consequently, clinical accompaniment is regarded as a vital 

component of nursing training to offer the necessary support to pre-graduate 

students. The aim: To determine the role of nurse educators and head nurses in 

clinical accompaniment for technical nursing students. The research design: Was a 

correlational descriptive design. The subjects of this study consisted of three groups; 

all nurse educators with total no. of 30, all nursing students at fifth year with total no. 

of 117 at ministry of health technical health institute at Port Said city, health 

insurance nursing institute at Port Said and ministry of health technical health 

institute South Sinai government, and all head nurses in El-Mabara hospital, Port said 

general hospital and Tor Sinai general hospital with total no. of 30, two tools : Were 

used for data collection as the followings: First tool is questionnaires sheets to 

collecting data regarding the clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical 

settings from nursing students, nurse educators, and head nurses. The second tool is 

observational checklists to assess the role of nurse educators and head nurses related 

to the clinical accompaniment of technical nursing students. The results: Revealed 

that the highest mean percentage of the studied nursing students (51.3%) and nursing 

educators (56.7%)  have an acceptable level of perception related to clinical 

accompaniment in clinical settings, while the highest mean percentage of the studied 

head nurses (70%) have a poor level of perception. Whereas the highest mean 

percentage of the studied nursing educators (50%) and head nurses (40%) have a 

poor role performance during clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical 

settings. The study concluded: That there was a positive correlation between the 

level of perception and the role performance of nursing educators and head nurses in 

clinical settings. The study recommended: That there are an obvious needs for 

conducting training program of clinical accompaniment and evaluates its 

effectiveness on nursing educators' and head nurses' performance during clinical 

training of nursing students in clinical settings. 

 

Keywords: clinical accompaniment, clinical settings, clinical teaching, head nurses, 

nursing educators, nursing students. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nursing as a practice-based profession uses clinical learning settings to provide 

experience with real patients and real problems. In this environment, nursing students 

are able to use knowledge in practice, develop skills in problem-solving and decision 

making and develop critical thinking and clinical reasoning skills (Motsilanyane, 

2015). In this regard, the most important purpose of nursing education is to provide 

students with learning opportunities that will enable them to develop critical thinking 

skills so that they could become competent, independent, critical-thinking nurses. 

This practice requires independent thinking and a high level of cognitive 

development. If a student uses problem-solving scientifically, guided by a clinical 

nurse specialist (Bosch, 2017).  

 

The clinical accompaniment is a process structured by nursing education institutions 

to facilitate support and direct assistance to student nurses by nurse educators to 

ensure achievements of the learning outcomes at the clinical facility (Mathebula, 

2016). Therefore Clinical accompaniment is a vital component of a nursing program 

to educate and train competent nurse practitioners (Motsilanyane, 2015). 

 

 Mogale (2011) defined accompanier as a registered nurse charged with an obligation 

to teach skills and knowledge to students who are placed under her supervision for 

practical experience. On the other hand, a practitioner teaches, guides, shows and 

demonstrates. On the other hand, Xaba (2015) asserts that with the new clinical 

teaching changes, it is imperative that even the lecturers who teach theory should 

also accompany students to bridge the theory-practice gap. 

 

According to Emory (2014) the primary goal for nurse educators is to facilitate 

students’ transfer of the abstract concepts and skills from the classroom to 

performance in the authentic nursing environment. While Tanicala (2006) clarified 

that the characteristics of an effective clinical teacher in four areas are: (1) 

knowledge and clinical competence, (2) teaching skill, (3) relationships with 

students, and (4) personal characteristics. Creation of an environment in the clinical 

area that supports student learning requires clinical teachers to possess knowledge of 

the practice area, clinical competence, knowledge of how to teach and a desire to 

teach. 
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The ward head nurse has the responsibility to supervise the nursing students allocated 

to his or her wards. They have to ensure that tasks performed by the nursing students 

are relevant, they must provide details and discuss aspects of the task as well as 

ensuring whether students do qualify to perform such tasks. And she should also 

facilitate the personal and professional development of the nursing students and 

provide the opportunity for evaluation of their learning (Jooste & Mothiba, 2014). 

  

A technical nursing student is an enrolled nurse undergoing two years diploma 

program leading to registration as a general technical nurse. The student is also 

accompanied at a later stage where the student demonstrates and is assessed for 

competence or lack of competence, then feedback is given by the accompanist for 

correction (Mogale, 2011). In 2007, 20 secondary schools of nursing (MOH) have 

been converted to the professional institute. In 2008, professional institutes cover the 

entire provinces (Cairo, Alexandria, Ismailia, Port Said, Qaliubiya, Kafr ElSheikh, 

Suez, Giza, Fayoum, Beni Suef, Minya, Sohag, and Luxor). This program is five 

years in duration; the graduates of these programs hope the opportunity for admission 

to the nursing college in grade two if they have the average grade point (Aly, 2014). 

 

Therefore, the MOH current policy approach is to upgrade the quality of nursing 

education in Egypt which is one of the main problems. Since the shortage of the 

stock of qualified nurses in Egypt seems to be a function of the restricted supply of 

university or high institute nursing education, the expansion of improved quality 

nursing education is a very sensible approach. The focus on upgrading high school 

nursing education rather than focusing on expanding university education is justified 

since most nurses in Egypt are high school level nurses. Therefore, the biggest and 

fastest impact can be created by improving the quality of nursing education of the 

majority of nurses (Farag, 2012). 

 

Significance of the Study 

There is a lack of proper integration of theory and clinical practice, student 

accompaniment and clinical supervision (Suyekiye, 2011). The effective clinical 

accompaniment of student nurses might improve student nurses performance in 

clinical settings, enhance nursing care standards, improve the quality of patient care 

and increase the competency of newly qualified nurses (Mogale, 2011(. 
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The focus of nurse educators and head nurses in the clinical setting include learning 

of nursing students how to enhance clinical knowledge with actual practice, provide 

appropriate care for patients and keeping their privacy and dignity. Hence this study 

was carried out to assess the role of nurse educators and head nurses in clinical 

accompaniment for technical nursing. 

 

AIM OF STUDY: 

 To determine the role of nurse educators and head nurses in clinical accompaniment 

for technical nursing students. This was achieved through: 

1. Assess the level of perception of nursing students, nursing educators, and head nurses 

about the clinical accompaniment of technical nursing students in clinical settings. 

2. Determine the role of nursing educators during the clinical accompaniment of 

nursing students in clinical settings. 

3. Determine the role of head nurses during the clinical accompaniment of nursing 

students in clinical settings. 

4. Find out the relation between perception and the role of nursing educators and head 

nurses during clinical accompaniment of technical nursing students in clinical 

settings.  

The research questions: 

1. What are the perceptions of student nurses, nursing educators and head nurses 

regarding the accompaniment of student nurses in the clinical settings? 

2. What is the level of role performance of nursing educators and head nurses during 

clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical settings? 

3. Is there a relationship between the level of perception of nursing educators and head 

nurses regarding the clinical accompaniment and level of performance of their role 

during clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical settings? 

 

SUBJECTS AND METHOD: 

Research design: A correlational descriptive design. 

Setting:   This study was conducted at three technical Health Institutes at the 

academic year (2016/2017), these are namely (1) Ministry of Health Technical 

Health Institute at Port-Said governorate, (2) Technical Health Institute at South 

Sinai governorate and (3) Health insurance nursing institute at Port-Said governorate.  
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Also, the present study was conducted at three hospitals namely Al-Mabara hospital 

at Port-Said governorate, Port-Said general hospital, and Tor Sinai general hospital  

Subjects: The study was carried out on (117) nursing students at the fifth academic 

level, (30) nursing educators during the academic year (2016/2017) and (30) head 

nurses. 

The study sample excluded the first four academic levels because they don’t have 

hospital training experience to assess their level of perception regarding the clinical 

accompaniment of technical nursing students in clinical settings. 

Sampling method: No sampling procedures were applied to nursing students, 

nursing educators or head nurses. The number of each group was relatively small, so 

the target populations, as a whole, was enabled to participate in this study.  

 

Tools for data collection:-Two tools were used to collect data for this study as 

follows: 

The tool I: Perception questionnaires: 

It was used to assess the level of perception of nursing students, nursing educators, 

and head nurses about the clinical accompaniment of technical nursing students in 

clinical settings. This tool was consisting of 52 items grouped into six parts as 

follows: 

Part (A): include personal and job characteristics of nursing educators include head 

nurses and nursing students. 

Part (B) It consisted of (23) items related to perceptions of nursing students, nursing 

educators, and head nurses about the actual clinical accompaniment of nursing 

students in clinical settings. 

Part (C) It consisted of (7) items related to the teaching role of nursing students, 

nursing educators, and head nurses in clinical settings and the role of nursing 

students in the learning process. 

Part (D) It consisted of (10) items related to perceptions of nursing students, nursing 

educators and head nurses regarding expectations of nursing students in clinical 

settings. 

Part (E) It consisted of (5) items related to the integration of theory and practice 

during the clinical accompaniment of student nurses. 

Part (F) Multiple choice questions related to the perceptions of nursing students, 
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nursing educators, and head nurses with regard to aspects of clinical accompaniment 

in clinical settings consisted of (7) items. The correct answer was scored by one score 

and the wrong answer was scored by zero. 

It was adopted by Sholah (2012) based on Lekhuleni (2002) and additional 

modification was done and translated by the researcher. 

Scoring System: 

The responses of participants were collected range from (5 to 1) for each statement. In 

the first step of the analysis, respondents were answered each item using five Likert 

scales ranging from strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), nor agree or disagree (3), 

agree(4), and strongly agree (5). The scores of the items were summed-up for each item 

and the total divided by the number of the items, giving a mean score for every part. 

These scores were converted into a percent score, and means and standard deviations 

were computed. The level of perception was considered to be poor if the percent score 

was 40% or less, acceptable if ranged between 41 ˂ 70%, and good if the percent score 

was 71% or more (Altengi & Ghaith Al-Bahr, 2015). 

 

Tool II: Observational checklists: 

It was aimed to assess the role of nurse educators and head nurses. It was adopted from 

Abd-Elalim (2007). It consisted of (41) items for nursing educators and (39) items for 

head nurses grouped into six parts as follows: 

Part A: It related to the teaching role during the clinical accompaniment and consisted 

of (12) items. 

Part B: It related to the technical role during the clinical accompaniment and consisted 

of (4) items. 

Part C: It related to the supportive role during the clinical accompaniment and consisted 

of (6) items. 

Part D: It related to acting as a role model during the clinical accompaniment and 

consisted of (5) items. 

Part E: It related to maintaining good communication during the clinical 

accompaniment and consisted of (7) items. 

Part F: It related to maintaining continuous evaluation during the clinical 

accompaniment and consisted of (7) items. 

The observational checklist for head nurses included the same parts except part (F) 
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(detecting continuous evaluation during the clinical accompaniment) excluding items 

related to formative and summative evaluation and consisted of (5) items. 

Scoring System: 

In the first step of the analysis, respondents' performance was observed for each item 

using three Likert scales ranging from poor (1), acceptable (2), and good (3). The 

second step summed items obtained from the respondents' performance observation 

of the various parts and the total score was divided by the number of items to 

calculate the total mean score of every part. These scores were converted into a 

percent score, and means and standard deviations were computed. The level of 

performance was considered to be poor if the percent score was 40% or less, 

acceptable if ranged between 41 ˂ 70%, and good if the percent score was 71% or 

more (Altengi & Ghaith Al-Bahr, 2015). 

 Tools Validity: Translation of questionnaires sheets into the Arabic language was 

reviewed by a jury of five experts from the Faculty of Nursing at Port Said 

University to check their validity and modifications was done according to the results 

of the jury. 

 Reliability of study tools: Cronbach alpha coefficient was calculated to assess the 

reliability of the tools through their consistency. 

 Pilot study: A pilot study was carried out on (3 nurse educator, 3 head nurse, 11 

nursing student) who represented 10% of the total sample. The purpose of the pilot 

study was to test the applicability and feasibility of the study tools. Also, it served to 

estimate the time needed to fill in the questions, in addition to finding out any 

obstacles and problems that might interfere with data collection. The subjects 

who shared in the pilot study were excluded from the study subjects and completion 

of tools took 20-30 minutes for each tool. 

 Fieldwork: Before distributing the questionnaires, the researcher met the subjects 

and explained the purpose of the study and the components of the tools, as well as 

the method of filling them. Subjects of the study were reassured that their 

information obtained would be confidential while distributing the questionnaire 

sheet, then an oral agreement was obtained. The data were collected from nursing 

students, nursing educators in the studied institutes, and from head nurses in the 

studied hospitals using (tool-1) clinical accompaniment perception questioners. And 

observed the role of nurse educators and head nurses related to clinical 
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accompaniment of nursing students by using (tool-2) in their work settings. This 

process of data collection was carried out in the period from the end of February 

2017 to the end of May 2017. First obtaining an official agreement from the directors 

of nursing institutes and hospitals was conducted by the researcher on an individual 

basis to explain the objectives of the study and to gain their cooperation. 

 

Administrative Design:  

Official letters were directed from Dean of Faculty of Nursing in Port Said to 

directors of Ministry of Health Technical Health Institute at Port Said city, health 

insurance nursing institute at Port Said and Technical Health Institute at South Sinai 

government, El-mabara hospital, Port Said general hospital and Tor Sinai general 

hospital. 

Ethical Consideration:  

• The aim of the study was explained to the students, educators, and head nurses 

included in the study and their permission to participate was taken. 

• Students, educators, and head nurses were assured about the confidentiality of the 

information gathered and that it was used only for the purpose of the study. 

 

Statistical Design: 

In this study, the unprocessed data were coded and entered into a Microsoft Excel (office 

2016) spreadsheet, which a statistician analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) software program version (24). Frequencies and variations for each 

variable were calculated quantitatively using mean percent. After descriptive analysis, 

building factors from the questioner and checklist items to represent the total level of 

perceptions and assess the level of performance by using factor technique (weighted 

factor method). The results presented in tables and graphs. 

 

RESULTS:- 

Table (1): shows that slightly less than half (47.9%) of nursing students were from 

Technical Health Institute at South Sinai governorate, and about more than one third 

(33.3%) of them from Health insurance nursing institute at Port Said governorate. 

While less than one quarter (18.8%) of them were from the Technical Health Institute 
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at Port Said governorate. Regarding their age, the same table shows that about less 

than two thirds (62%) of them had nineteen years old and about less than one quarter 

(22%) of them had eighteen years old, while (15%) of them had twenty years old. In 

the same context about more than half (52.1%) of nursing students were from the 

general division, while less than half of them (47.9%) from the emergency division. 

Table (2): shows that less than half (43.3%) of nursing educators were from 

Technical Health Institute at Port Said Governorate, and about less than one third 

(30%) of them from Health insurance nursing institute at Port Said governorate, 

while slightly more than one quarter (26.7%) of them were from the Technical 

Health Institute at South Sinai Governorate. Regarding their age, more than two 

thirds (70%) of them had from thirty to forty years old, and about less than one 

quarter (17%) of them had from twenty to thirty years old, while (13%) of them had 

forty years old or more. Regarding their scientific department, the highest (23.3%) of 

them were medical-surgical nursing while the lowest (3.3%) of them were geriatric 

& psychiatric nursing. In the same context about less than two thirds (63%) of them 

had a bachelor's degree, while the minority of them (3%) of them had a technical 

nursing school 3 years. Regarding their years of experience, about more than half 

(53%) of nursing educators had ten years of experience or less, while less than half 

(47%) of them had more than ten years. 

Table (3): shows that the same percentage one third (33.3%) of head nurses in the 

three settings (Port Said general hospital, El-Mabara hospital at Port Said, and Tor 

Sinai general hospital). Regarding their age, the same table shows that about less 

than two thirds (63.3%) of them had from twenty to thirty years old, and more than 

one third (36.7%) of them had thirty years old or more. Regarding their department, 

the highest (20%) of them were training team while the lowest (6.7%) of them were 

in-patient & out-patient departments. Regarding their degree of education, the 

majority (80%) of them had a bachelor's degree, while the minority of them (3.3%) 

had a master degree. Regarding their years of experience, this table shows that about 

less than two thirds (63.3%) of them had less than or equal 10 years, while more than 

one third (36.7%) of them had more than 10 years. 

Table (4): shows the total of the level of perceptions of nursing students, nursing 

educators, head nurses about clinical accompaniment in clinical settings, it was found 

that about more than half (51.3%) of nursing students have acceptable perception 

about clinical accompaniment in clinical settings, and more than half (56.7%) of 
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nursing educators have acceptable perception, while more than two thirds (70%) of 

head nurses have poor perception. 

Table (5): shows the total performance of nursing educators & head nurses to their 

role during the clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical settings, it was 

found that half (50%) of nursing educators have poor level of performance during the 

clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical settings, while more than one 

third (40%) of head nurses have poor level of performance. 

Table (6): shows the relation between the level of perception and level of role 

performance of nursing educators, it was found that there was a positive correlation 

(0.446) between the level of perception and level of role performance of nursing 

educators in clinical settings. And there was a statistically significant relation (p = 

0.014). 

Table (7): shows the relation between the level of perception and the level role 

performance of head nurses, it was found that there was a positive correlation (0.478) 

between the level of perception and level of role performance of head nurses in 

clinical settings. And there was a statistically significant relation (p = 0.08). 

 

Table (1): Demographic characteristics of nursing students according to settings 

(N=117) 

Demographic 

characteristics 

Technical 

Health 

Institute at 

South Sinai 

Governorate 

Health insurance 

nursing institute 

at Port Said 

Governorate 

Technical Health 

Institute at Port 

Said 

Governorate 

Total  

N % N % N % N % 

Sample size 56 47.9% 39 33.3% 22 18.8% 117 100% 

Age/years 

18- 14 25% 8 20.5% 4 18.2% 26 22% 

19- 36 64.3% 25 64.1% 12 54.5% 73 62% 

20+ 6 10.7% 6 15.4% 6 27.3% 18 15% 

Total 56 100% 39 100% 22 100% 117 100% 

Division 

General - - 39 100% 22 100% 61 52.1% 

Emergen

cy 
56 100% - - - - 56 47% 

Total 56 100% 39 100% 22 100% 117 100% 
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Table (2): Personal and job characteristics of nursing educators according to settings 

(N=30) 

Demographic characteristics 

Study settings  

Total  

Technical 

Health 

Institute at 

South Sinai 

Governorate 

Health insurance 

nursing institute 

at Port Said 

Governorate 

Technical 

Health 

Institute at 

Port Said 

Governorate 

N % N % N % N % 

Sample size 8 26.7% 9 30% 13 43.3% 30 100% 

Total = 30 

Age/years 

≤ 20- 1 12.5% - 0% 3 23.1% 4 17% 

≤ 30- 4 50% 8 88.9% 9 69.2% 21 70% 

≤ 40+ 3 37.5% 1 11.1% 1 7.7% 5 13% 

Total  8 100% 9 100% 13 100% 30 100% 

Scientific 

departmen

t 

Medical and 

surgical nursing 
2 25% 2 22.2% 3 23.1% 7 23.3% 

Administration 2 25% 2 22.2% 1 7.6% 5 16.7% 

Pediatric nursing 1 12.5% 1 11.1% 3 23.1% 5 16.7% 

Obstetric nursing 1 12.5% 2 22.2% 2 15.4% 5 16.7% 

Community health 1 12.5% 1 11.1% 2 15.4% 4 13.3% 

Emergency 0 0% 0 0% 2 15.4% 2 6.7% 

Geriatric health 1 12.5% 0 0% 0 0% 1 3.3% 

Psychiatric Nursing 0 0% 1 11.1% 0 0% 1 3.3% 

Total  8 100% 9 100% 13 100% 30 100% 

Education

al 

qualificati

on 

B.Sc. 3 37.5% 4 44.4% 12 92.3% 19 63% 

M.s 3 37.5% 5 55.6% 0 0% 8 27% 

Doctorate 2 25% 0 0% 0 0% 2 7% 

Technical nursing 

school 3 years 
0 0% 0 0% 1 7.7% 1 3% 

Total 8 100% 9 100% 13 100% 30 100% 

Years of 

experience 

      ≤ 10 2 25% 4 44.4% 10 76.9% 16 53% 

> 10 6 75% 5 55.6% 3 23.1% 14 47% 

Total 8 100% 9 100% 13 100% 30 100% 
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Table (3): Personal and job characteristics of head nurses according to settings (N=30) 

Demographic characteristics 

Study settings 

Total 
Port Said 

general 

hospital 

El-Mabara 

hospital at port 

said 

Tor Sinai 

general 

hospital 

N % N % N % N % 

 
10 33.3% 10 33.3% 10 33.3% 30 100% 

Total = 30 

Age/years 

≤ 20- 3 30% 4 40% 4 40% 11 63.3% 

≤ 30- 7 70% 6 60% 6 60% 19 36.7% 

Total 10 100% 10 100% 10 100% 30 100% 

Departme

nt 

Training 2 20% 1 10% 3 30% 6 20% 

Emergency 2 20% 2 20% 1 10% 5 16.7% 

Infection control 1 10% 2 20% 1 10% 5 16.7% 

Kidney dialysis 1 10% 2 20% 1 10% 4 13.3% 

I. C. U 1 10% 1 10% 1 10% 3 10% 

O. R. 1 10% 1 10% 1 10% 3 10% 

In patients 1 10% 1 10% 1 10% 2 6.7% 

Outpatients 1 10% 0 10% 1 10% 2 6.7% 

Total 10 100% 10 100% 10 100% 30 100% 

Education

al 

qualificati

on 

B.Sc. 7 70% 9 90% 8 80% 24 80% 

Technical 

nursing school 3 

years 

2 20% 1 10% 2 20% 5 16.7% 

M.s 1 10% 0 0% 0 0% 1 3.3% 

Total 10 100% 10 100% 10 100% 30 100% 

Years of 

experience 

≤ 10 7 70% 6 60% 6 60% 19 63.3% 

> 10 3 30% 4 40% 4 40% 11 36.7% 

Total 10 100% 10 100% 10 100% 30 100% 
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Table (4): the total level of perceptions of nursing students, nursing educators, head 

nurses about clinical accompaniment in clinical settings 

The level of 

perception 

Nursing students Nursing educators Head nurses 

Frequenc

y 

(N=117) 

Percent 

% 

Frequenc

y 

(N=30) 

Percen

t 

% 

Frequenc

y 

(N=30) 

Percent 

% 

Poor 39 33.3% 8 26.7% 21 70% 

Acceptable 60 51.3% 17 56.7% 1 3.3% 

Good 18 15.4% 5 16.6% 8 26.7% 

Total 117 100% 30 100% 30 100% 

 

Table (5): the total performance of nursing educators & head nurses to their role 

during the clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical settings 

The level of 

performance 

Nursing educators Head nurses 

Frequency 

(N=30) 

Percent 

% 

Frequency 

(N=30) 

Percent 

% 

Poor 15 50% 12 40% 

Acceptable 8 26.7% 11 36.7% 

Good 7 23.3% 7 23.3% 

Total 30 100% 30 100% 

 

Table (6): Relation between the level of perception and the level of role performance 

of nursing educators 

 

Nursing 

educators' 

perception 

Nursing 

educators' 

performance 

Nursing 

educators' level of 

perception 

Pearson 

Correlation 
1 0.446 

Sig. 
 

0.014 

Nursing 

educators' role 

performance 

Pearson 

Correlation 
0.446 1 

Sig. 0.014 
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Table (7): Relation between the level of perception and the level role performance of 

head nurses 

 

Head nurses' 

perception 

Head nurses' 

performance 

Head nurses' level of 

perception 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.478 

Sig. 
 

0.008 

Head nurses' role 

performance 

Pearson Correlation 0.478 1 

Sig. 0.008 
 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Clinical nursing training forms an integral part of professional nursing education as it 

equips the student with the necessary knowledge, attitudes, skills, and values 

required for optimal practice in real situation Anarado et al. (2016). Clinical 

accompaniment takes place in conjunction with direct involvement and physical 

presence of a tutor, supplemented by the availability of guidelines and learning aids 

(Bosch, 2017). 

 

The primary role of nurse educators is to facilitate students’ transfer of the abstract 

concepts and skills from the classroom to performance in the authentic nursing 

environment (Emory, 2014). On the other hand Letswalo & Peu (2015) reported that 

the provision of appropriate clinical accompaniment of student nurses in the clinical 

environment is acknowledged to be problematic due to the variety of reasons; which 

included inadequate staffing levels, shortage of equipment, heavy workloads and 

insufficient time to execute nursing duties due to high nurse-patient ratio.  

So that the present study aimed to determine the role of nurse educators and head 

nurses in clinical accompaniment for technical nursing students.  

 

Results of the present study revealed that the highest percentages of the studied 

nursing students (62%) were between 19 and 20 years of age, they were at late 

adolescent and early adulthood stage in this developmental stage nursing students 

might experience transitional psycho-social problems, this problems might affect 

their performance in clinical settings, so that they need adequate support from both 
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nursing educators and head nurses during clinical accompaniment in clinical settings 

to enhance students self-concept and confidence. In congruence with this Behr et al. 

(2013) who cited that at cognitive, psychomotor and affective skills development 

might be affected by the psycho-social problems related to this transitional period. 

Lekhuleni (2002) reported that nursing students might perform poorly in the 

classroom and clinical settings due to the lack of support and trust from nurse 

educators and unit supervisors. It is expected that nursing educators and head nurses 

should provide special support to nursing students during this transitional 

developmental period. 

 

The current study included the senior year nursing students in the studied settings (at 

the fifth academic year), the final year nursing students were more experienced in 

clinical training and this supported the current study. This is in line with the study 

conducted by Mampunge (2013) who describe the preparedness of final year nursing 

students for becoming registered nurses. It emerged from the study that some of the 

final year nursing students experienced a lack of preparedness and others felt 

adequately prepared to take on the role of a professional nurse. Lack of preparedness 

was attributed to factors that included curriculum-related aspects, clinical teaching 

and learning support, learning opportunities, interpersonal relationships between 

(lecturers, students, and clinical staff) and equipment and library resources during the 

course of training. 

Regarding sociodemographic data for nursing educators and head nurses, the 

findings of the present study indicated that the years of experience of nursing 

educators ranged from one to 21 years, while the years of experience of head nurses 

ranged from 6 to 18 years. This is agreement with that is reported by Rohatinsky 

(2008) who reported that older more experienced nurses played a greater 

psychosocial function in the mentorship than did younger ones. Also, nurse teachers 

with prior mentoring experience were more willing to mentor. Also this in agreement 

with Aly (2014) who stated that experience years add to the competence of those 

working in teaching, especially in practical teaching as in the discipline of nursing. 

 

As regarding total level of perception of nursing students and nursing educators 

about clinical accompaniment, the results of the current study revealed that about 

more than half of both nursing students (51.3%)  and nursing educators (56.7%) had 
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acceptable level of perception, this means that what the students learn in the 

classroom are not made actually in real life situations in the clinical settings this 

results might be due to the number of nurse educators is inadequate, the few 

available ones are faced with the problems of coping with a large class of students 

for the classroom work and clinical supervision in clinical settings. 

 

This results supported the findings in the study done by Uchechukwu (2014) who 

showed that that majority of nursing students was reported that their teachers acted 

mainly as practical examination evaluators but not as clinical facilitators/supervisors. 

Also, the students were confused because of what they learned in the classroom were 

different from what was done in the clinical areas, leading to a lack of integration of 

theory into clinical practice. 

 

Furthermore, the findings of the present study indicated that more than two thirds 

(70%) of head nurses have a poor level of perception about clinical accompaniment 

in clinical settings, this findings might be due to shortages of staff and materials (e.g., 

equipment) to carry out all the requirements for nursing responsibilities including 

accompanying nursing students during their clinical training, Time management was 

an important problem cited by both nursing educators and head nurses. The problem 

is certainly related to the increasing numbers of students, which outnumber the 

available stuff, facilities and time allocated. 

 

This finding is similar to that of a study conducted by Magerman (2015) who 

reported that the participants often over-compensated for the extra workload 

demands by working faster and working without breaks. The author also states that 

head nurses, whose time with their student is limited, have reduced opportunities to 

assess their practice due to the workload assigned to clinical supervisors, they had 

limited periods of time to spend with each student in the clinical setting. The 

participants also mentioned that the lack of time prevented them from planning their 

work, and reported that they felt physically ‘burnt out’ and tired, as a result of 

rushing to different clinical settings to supervise students and hurriedly complete the 

procedures with them. 

On the contrary, with the study conducted by Lekhuleni (2002) there was congruence 

in the perceptions of the three groups of respondents, namely, nursing students, 
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nursing educators, and head nurses. They had positive perceptions with regard to 

accompaniment in clinical settings. These positive perceptions might enable nurse 

educators and unit supervisors to improve the accompaniment of student nurses in 

clinical settings. 

 

Regarding the total performance of nursing educators to their role during clinical 

accompaniment in clinical settings, the current study revealed that half (50%) of the 

studied nursing educators had a poor level of performance, this findings might be due 

to nursing educators are not always available in clinical settings due to increase the 

workload between functional responsibilities of theoretical education in classroom 

and practical training in clinical settings, another reason is inadequate staff and 

facilities. 

These findings agreed with Lekhuleni (2002) who clarified that nursing educators are 

not always available in clinical settings due to the need to comply with academic 

responsibilities such as teaching, administration, and research, while the availability 

of nurse educators in clinical settings contributed to the improvement of 

accompaniment. The availability of nurse educators in clinical settings was essential 

for the correlation of theory taught in the classroom and the practical situation in the 

clinical setting. Also, the study done by Uchechukwu (2014) revealed that one of the 

constraining factors to appropriate acquisitions of nursing skills because the teachers 

may not finish the course work on time and the students may not be adequately 

supervised during clinical experiences. 

Also, the present study findings revealed that the highest percentage (40%) of head 

nurses had a poor level of performance during clinical accompaniment in clinical 

settings, this results might be due to incompetent head nurses, lack of experience, 

insufficient staff in clinical settings and increased workload. 

This finding is in line with the study done by Uchechukwu (2014) who reported that 

there were a few ward staff nurses occasionally do supervise the students. This may 

be due to the shortage of these nurses or overloaded work, and that the ward staff 

nurses were not concerned about what students learn. Staff nurses were busy with 

their duties therefore not able to assume both educational and service role while on 

duty. Lack of proper supervision will lead to wrong learning of nursing skills, 
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laziness, and non-motivation on the part of the students. Also, Bray et al. (2011) 

indicated that the school skill laboratory and the hospital wards lacked equipment 

and other necessary supplies, which do not help students to practice and concretize 

what they learned in the classroom. 

As regard to the correlation between the level of perception and the level of role 

performance of nursing educators and head nurses during clinical accompaniment of 

technical nursing students in clinical settings, the result of the present study showed 

that there was a positive correlation (0.446) between level of perception and level of 

role performance of nursing educators and also indicated that there was a positive 

correlation (0.478) between the level of perception and level of role performance of 

head nurses in clinical settings, so nursing educators and head nurses should have 

more knowledge to enhance their perception regarding clinical accompaniment, 

which could improve their performance. 

Finally, there was a statistically significant relationship between the level of 

perception and the level of role performance of nursing educators (p = 0.014) and 

head nurses (p = 0.08) during clinical accompaniment of technical nursing students 

in clinical settings. 

CONCLUSION: 

Based on the findings of the present study, it can be concluded that: Based on the 

finding of the present study, it was concluded that the majority of the studied nursing 

students and nursing educators have an acceptable level of perception related to 

clinical accompaniment in clinical settings. While the majority of the studied head 

nurses have a poor level of perception about clinical accompaniment of nursing 

students in clinical settings . 

Meanwhile, the highest percentage of studied nursing educators and head nurses have 

poor performance during clinical accompaniment of nursing students in clinical 

settings. Whereas, there were a positive correlation and statistically significant 

relation between the level of perception and the role performance of nursing 

educators and head nurses in clinical settings. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The main recommendations include the following: 

 Increase collaboration between nursing academic and nursing practice in the 

selection of learning opportunities and the formulation of clinical learning outcomes. 

 Frequent meetings and clinical updates between all nursing educators and head 

nurses involved in student teaching. 

 Nursing students should be guided about their role during accompaniment in clinical 

settings. 

 The employment of preceptors by nursing education institutions to complement the 

nurse educators in clinical settings due to their clinical expertise and due to being 

unit-based. 

 Employing mentors to be based at all clinical facilities for continuous student 

support. 

 All involved in the training and supervision of students should be updated with 

current trends in nursing and research through seminars and conferences so that they 

can impart such knowledge to students. 

 Learning objectives should be communicated to nursing students, head nurses, 

nursing educators in order to prepare them for their teaching and learning 

expectations. 

 Formulation of an accompaniment tool according to suggested guidelines and guided 

by the nursing process. 

 Ensure that nursing educators draw up individual clinical accompaniment programs 

which are accessible to nursing students and head nurses to oversee their 

implementation. 

 Clinical placements need to be well coordinated, taking into consideration the 

correlation of theory to practice and length of placements that ensures attainment of 

student’s learning objectives. 

For further studies: 

 Further research is necessary to design and implementation of clinical 

accompaniment program and evaluates its effectiveness on nursing educators' and 

head nurses' performance during clinical training of nursing students in clinical 

settings. 

 An accompaniment tool must be developed according to suggested guidelines which 
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will be easily used by both lecturers and clinical facilitators in all training programs. 
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ى األقسام فى المرافقة اإلكلينيكية لطلبة المعاهد الفنية تقييم دور معلمات التمريض ومشرف

 للتمريض

 سامية محمد عبدهللا ادم، جيهان عوض شتيوىهبه موسى عبد السميع هجرس، 

كلية  - مدرس إدارة التمريض جامعة عين شمس , -كلية التمريض  - أستاذ إدارة التمريض أخصائية تمريض,

 جامعة بورسعيد-التمريض 

 

 الخالصة

التمريض هو مهنة أساسها الممارسة العملية ولهذا فمن الضرورى أن يختلط طالب التمريض بالبيئةة اككلينيييةة 

من بدايةة التةدريا العملةو. وبالتةالو فةمن المرافكةة اككلينيييةة للاةالب أدنةا  التةدريا العملةو مهمةة  لت كية  هةذا 

لعملةو . والمتوعةه هةو أن معلمةات التمةريض وم ةرفو الهدف كما يعزز التيامل بةين التعلةيا النىةرى والتابية  ا

الهدددم مدد  األعسةةاب بالمست ةة يات هةةا مرافكةةو طةةالب التمةةريض خةةالل التةةدريا العملةةو لةةدعمها وإرشةةادها. 

ت ديد دور كةال  مةن معلمةات التمةريض و م ةرفو األعسةاب فةو مرافكةة الاةالب أدنةا  التةدريا العملةو,  الدراسة:

دالدة معاهد وهو المعهد ال نو الص و ببورسعيد والمعهد ال نو للتمريض بالتأمين الص و والمعهد  مكان البحث

ال نو للتمةريض بننةوب سةينا  . ودالدةة مست ة يات وهةو مست ة و المبةرة للتةأمين الصة و ومست ة و بورسةعيد 

سةة بالمعاهةد المةذكورة علةو كةل طةالب ال رعةة الخام عيندة البحدثالعاب ومست ة و طةور سةينا  العةاب. وإشةتمل  

وجميه م رفو األعساب بالمست  يات المةذكورة التةو يةتا  03. وكل معلمات التمريض بها وعددها  111وعددها 

أداتةين ب ةا األداة األولةو تتيةون مةن دةالي إسةتبيا ات األدوات المسدتخدمة . و03التدريا العملةو بهةا وعةددها 

مةريض و م ةرفا األعسةةاب بالمرافكةة اككلينيييةة مةن معلمةةات لتكيةيا درجةة وعةو طةالب التمةةريض و معلمةات الت

التمةريض وم ةةرفو األعسةةاب لاةةالب التمةةريض أدنةةا  التةةدريا العملةةو و األداة القا يةةة تتيةةون مةةن عائمةةة مال ىةةة 

لتكييا دور كال  من معلمات التمريض وم رفو اآلعساب أدنا  المرافكة اككلينييية لاالب المعاهةد ال نيةة للتمةريض 

أوضة    تينة  هةذل الدراسةة وجةود عالعةة إرتبةاط معنويةة بةين وعةو معلمةات  النتيجدة:دنا  التدريا العملو. أ

و م رفو األعساب بالمرافكه اككلينييية و بين أدائها ال علو فو مرافكة الاالب أدنا  التةدريا العملةو و  التمريض

و م ةرفو األعسةاب بةدورها فةو المرافكةة  هو عالعةة طرديةة متوسةاه أى إ ةه كلمةا زاد وعةو معلمةات التمةريض

بتنىةيا  أوصد  هد ا الدراسدةاككلينييية للاالب أدنا  التةدريا العملةو كلمةا زاد أدائهةا لهةذا الةدور ب اعليةة. كمةا 

برامج تدريا لمعلمات التمريض بالمعاهد التمريض وم رفو االعساب بالمست  يات عةن المرافكةة اككلينيييةة مةه 

 هذل البرامج علو جودة التدريا العملو لالبة المعاهد ال نية للتمريض.تكييا مدى فاعلية 

 

المرافكة اككلينييية, معلمات التمريض, م رفات األعساب, طالب  التعليا اككلينييو,الكلمات  المرشدة : 

 التمريض, أماكن التدريا العملو

 




